
 

LOW SPEED VEHICLES (MCL 257.25b and MCL 257.660) 

  
Beginning July 1, 2000, Low Speed Vehicles (LSVs) may be titled and registered for on-road use.  In 
September 2006 the low speed law was amended to remove the requirement that low speed vehicles be 
electrically powered.  A low speed vehicle is a 4-wheel motor vehicle whose maximum speed is at least 
20 mph but not more than 25 mph. 
  
The low speed vehicle law restricts how Low Speed Vehicles may be operated: 
  

●    LSVs can only be operated on public roads where the speed limit is 35 mph or less.  They cannot go on 
roads with a speed limit higher than 35 mph. 

  
●    They are allowed to cross a road with a speed limit greater than 35 mph. 
  

Currently low speed vehicle manufacturers include Global Electric MotorCars (GEM), Columbia 
ParCar, American Custom Golf Car (ACG), American Electric Vehicle Co., Tomberlin, and 
Bombardier.  There may be other manufacturers not listed here.  Low Speed Vehicles are titled and 
registered the same as other street-legal vehicles:  
  
1)     Regular titles and registrations are issued.  The “Low Speed” (“LS”) body style is used.  “Low 
Speed” prints as the body style on title applications, registrations, and titles. 

  
2)    Low speed vehicles are available in 2 passenger, 4 passenger, and pickup models.  They can be 
registered with either a passenger plate (fee code 001) or a pickup plate (fee code 003).  The body style 
is always “Low Speed”.  Regular ad valorem fees apply.  Plates expire on the owner’s birthday 
(individually owned) or the first of any month (company owned).  Special plates (personalized, veteran, 
etc.) may be used. 

  
3)    An operator or chauffeur license is required to drive a Low Speed Vehicle. 
        A moped license does not qualify. 
  
4)    The law exempts Low Speed Vehicles from odometer requirements.  When “LS” is entered on the 
inquiry screen as the body style, no odometer information is required.  (If mileage information is 
entered, it will not update to system or print on the title application.) 

  
5)    Dealers title and register LSVs by submitting an RD-108 with “Low Speed” in the body style field 
and the unit’s MCO.  Odometer information on the MCO or RD-108 does not need to be completed. 
  
Low speed vehicles must have all equipment required by federal regulation CFR 571.500 for low speed 
vehicles:  headlights (low-beam only), taillights, brake lights, turn signals, reflectors, windshield, safety 
belts, parking brake, inside rearview mirror, and outside rearview mirror. 
  
 
 
 



TITLING AND REGISTERING GOLF CARTS 
  
S ome golf cart owners ask how they may title and register their golf cart for on-road use.  While the 
Michigan Vehicle Code does not address titling and registration of golf carts, it does mandate the 
equipment required for vehicles to be street legal.  For a golf cart to be street legal, it must be upgraded 
to have all of the equipment listed on the TR-54 Vehicle Inspection form for 4-wheel vehicles including 
low beam headlights, high beam headlights, tail lights, brake lights, turn signals, windshield, windshield 
wipers, bumpers, seat belts, horn, mirrors, etc.  
  
While owners can upgrade golf carts for on-road use, it is not recommended due to safety issues.  
Manufacturers of golf carts advise their units are not designed and constructed for operation on streets 
and highways.   
  
Golf carts upgraded for=2 0road use must be titled as Assembled using the assembled vehicle titling 
process.  For liability reasons, golf cart manufacturers do not want these titled under the manufacturer’s 
name.  The Make will always be “Assembled.” 
  
A golf cart can be titled as a Low Speed Vehicle with “Low Speed” as the body style if the top speed is 
25 mph or less.  Otherwise, the unit is titled as a regular vehicle with “Roadster” as the body style. 
  


